This paper presents the two datasets (ARENA and P5) 
Introduction
Video surveillance is a widely-researched field presently. Several techniques have been designed and tested for the tasks of object detection and tracking as well as for detection of events of interest. However it is still difficult to compare or evaluate such algorithms because of the lack of standard metrics and benchmarks that indicate how detection, tracking and threat analysis system perform against a common database. The goal of the PETS workshop has been to foster the emergence of computer vision technologies for detection and tracking by providing evaluation datasets and metrics that allow an accurate assessment and comparison of such methodologies. PETS 2015 is sponsored by the EU project P5, the Privacy Preserving Perimeter Protection Project, that aims to develop an intelligent perimeter proactive surveillance system that works robustly under a wide range of weather and lighting condiThis project has received funding from the European Union's Seventh Framework Programme for research, technological development and demonstration under grant agreement no. 312784.
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tions for the protection of critical infrastructures 1 . PETS 2015 workshop includes a Challenge and provides two datasets (ARENA and P5) to enable the community to test and rank the algorithms on 2 .The ARENA dataset includes a selection of video sequences from PETS 2014 dataset [4] that are made available by another EU project ARENA 3 , which addresses the design of a flexible surveillance system to enable situational awareness and determination of potential threats on mobile assets in transit. The P5 dataset contains multi-modal, multi-sensor recordings involving different staged activities around the perimeter of the OKG nuclear plant outside Oskarshamn, Sweden and was recorded jointly by the P5 project partners. Overall, the two datasets cover a variety of tasks (to constitute the PETS 2015 Challenge) involving low-level video analysis (object detection and tracking), mid-level analysis ('atomic' or simple event detection) and high-level analysis (complex 'threat' event detection).
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 presents the PETS 2015 datasets in detail. The PETS 2015 Challenge is described in Section 3. The evaluation framework used in the Challenge is described in detail in Section 4. Section 5 concludes this paper.
Datasets
PETS 2015 consists of two datasets:
• ARENA dataset: a multi-sensor dataset as used for the PETS2014 challenge which addresses protection of critical mobile assets.
• P5 dataset: a multi-modal multi-sensor dataset addressing the application of multi sensor surveillance to protect a nuclear power plant.
The ARENA dataset was used in its full form in PETS 2014 Challenge [4] . For PETS 2015, a selection of the ARENA dataset is used by including fewer scenarios that are more relevant to PETS 2015 Challenge. The selected 
Camera setup and characteristics
Environmental camera: One visual camera ENV RGB 3 is used ( Table 1) that is installed at the location as shown in Figure 1 to cover an approximate area of 100m x 30m. This camera provides a global view of the monitored area. On-board cameras. Originally four non-overlapping visual cameras were mounted at each corner of a truck in Table 1 lists the sensors while describing their respective characteristics.
Scenarios
The dataset scenarios ('Normal', 'Warning', 'Alarm') are listed in Table 2 .
P5 dataset 2.2.1 Overview
The dataset contains sequences with different activities staged around the perimeter of the OKG nuclear plant outside Oskarshamn, Sweden. The dataset was recorded by P5 partners collectively by using multiple types of surveillance sensors including digital IP cameras and thermal sensors.
Camera setup and characteristics
There are five visual and thermal sensor positions covering a large area with 550m from one end to the other on the land side (see Figure 2 ). It takes 10-15 minutes to walk from one end to the other.
Visible sensors. Three visual cameras (VS 1, VS 2, VS 3) at the locations shown in Figure 2 are selected to mainly cover the road along the water area. Most of the scenarios take place in the monitored region.
Thermal sensors. Two of the thermal sensors (TH 3, TH 4) as shown in Figure 2 are installed side by side with visual cameras, with the aim to provide similar Field of Views (FOVs) to that of visual cameras. The main benefit of the joint use of thermal and visible sensors is that different modalities provide complementary information of the scene captured by thermal infrared spectrum and visible light spectrum respectively. Two more thermal sensors TH 1 and TH 2 are installed at the locations shown in Figure 2 , which mainly cover the long road along the fence outside the nuclear plant.
The sensor properties are summarised in Table 3 .
Scenarios
The dataset scenarios ('Normal', 'Warning', 'Alarm') are listed in Table 4 . Sample images from the cameras for both ARENA and P5 datasets are shown in Figure 3 .
Challenge
The PETS 2015 Challenge addresses the application of automated sensor surveillance for the protection of critical • Describe an approach to low-level video analysis / mid-level video analysis / high-level video analysis (see below) and report results based on the datasets provided for this workshop. The actual results are also to be submitted in XML format which will be described in Section 4.2.
• Contribute to general performance evaluation methodology for detection, tracking and behaviour (threat) analysis. It is not necessary to explicitly consider the datasets provided for the workshop, however one is encouraged to use the PETS datasets that are made available.
The PETS 2015 datasets (i.e. ARENA dataset and P5 dataset) are designed to accommodate different categories in a typical video surveillance system: Low-level video analysis, Mid-level video analysis and High-level video analysis. Within each category, one or more specific vision tasks are further defined to address the diversity of the challenges as well as different level of complexity. These tasks are described next.
Object tracking
The task involves detecting and/or tracking objects in Figure 2 . Sensor locations and their FOVs for P5 dataset all frames of the video sequences specified for this task.
'Group walking' event detection
The task involves detection of the occurrence of the event of a group of people walking in a segment of the specified video sequences. A group is defined to consist of more than two people walking together.
'Person running' event detection
The task involves detection of the occurrence of the event of a person running in a segment of the specified video sequences.
'Threat' event detection
The task involves detection of the occurrence of a threat event in a segment of the specified video sequences. A threat event generally consists of a sequence of simpler atomic events.
The paper submission for PETS 2015 Challenge can take place for any (one or more) of the above tasks using ARENA and/or P5 datasets. The PETS 2015 Challenge indeed focuses on single-camera processing only. This means for a task, a participant must run its algorithm independently on each of the corresponding single-camera video sequences specified for this task. All sequences under each task for each category are listed in Table 5 .
Evaluation Methodology

Ground truth
To enable a precise quantitative comparison and ranking of various algorithms, efforts are made to provide accurate and detailed annotations for PETS 2015 datasets. Effectively two types of ground truth annotation are obtained, corresponding to object tracking and event detection tasks as discussed in Section 3. The annotation process and format are describe in detail in the following sub sections.
Object tracking
For the Object Tracking task, the aim is to detect and track objects in all frames of the video sequences specified for this task. Consequently, the ground truth is abtained for every single frame of all the sequences within this task. The annotation is obtained in the format of bounding box which effectively encloses each object in each frame. Figure 4 shows a sample annotated image for a camera view with red bounding boxes overlaid around each object. Note in the case of occlusion, only the visible part of the object is annotated. Table 6 presents a summary for the annotation N1 P5-VS 1  400  1  Vehicle  N1 P5-VS 3  387  1  Vehicle  N1 P5-TH 1  600  1  Vehicle  N1 P5-TH 2  220  1  Vehicle  W1 P5-VS 1  180  6  Person  W1 P5-VS 3  180  6  Person  W1 P5-TH 3  740  6  Person  A1 P5-VS 2  720  1  Boat  A1 P5-TH 3  1000  1  Boat  N1 ARENA-Tg ENV RGB 3  289  5  Person  N1 ARENA-Tg TRK RGB 1  513  5  Person  N1 ARENA-Tg TRK RGB 2  684  5  Person  W1 ARENA-Tg ENV RGB 3  155  3  Person  W1 ARENA-Tg TRK RGB 1  240  3  Person  A1 ARENA-Tg ENV RGB 3  295  4  Person  A1 ARENA-Tg TRK RGB 2  670 4 Person Figure 5 . Event detection annotation: An example with start and final frame numbers of an event annotated and the bounding box overlaid around the object under consideration in the two frames.
task performed for object tracking.
Event detection
For the event detection task, the event is annotated by defining the start and end frame of the event, as well as the bounding box(es) for the main target(s) involved in the event. An example of the annotation of an event detection annotation is illustrated in Figure 5 , with a red box overlaid around the person in the start and final frames of the defined event.
Submission format
Collectively researchers develop their algorithms on different computing platforms, use a variety of programming languages and typically store their algorithm results in their own data structures. A standard file format for the submission of results is therefore required in order to evaluate different researchers' methods. For PETS 2015 workshop, a requirement was set that submitted papers were accompanied with algorithmic results in XML format. This way, the object detection and tracking results can be reconstructed from the XML files, which provided for a qualitative comparison of a number of algorithms operating on the same PETS video sequences.
The submitted XML file must conform to the PETS 2015 XML Schema which can be found on the PETS 2015 website [5] . An XML Schema is a definition on how to construct a valid XML file.
Evaluation metrics
Object tracking: Tracking evaluation accounts for the three key aspects including tracking accuracy (extent of match between an estimation and the corresponding ground truth), cardinality error (difference between the number of estimated targets and the number of ground-truth targets) and ID change (wrong associations between estimated and ground-truth targets) [3] . For the Challenge, the widelyused Multiple Object Tracking Accuracy (MOTA) [2] is used, which takes into account the cardinality error (in the form of false positives and false negatives) and ID changes without explicitly considering accuracy. MOTA is defined as follows:
where the parameters c 1 , c 2 and c 3 determine the contributions from the number of false negatives (|F N k |), number of false positives (|F P k |) and number of ID changes (|IDC k |) at a frame k, respectively, and v k is the number of ground-truth targets at frame k. c 1 = 1, c 2 = 1, c 3 = log 10 as described in the paper [2] . False negatives are the missed targets at frame k and false positives are the estimated targets with overlap O k,t <τ such thatτ is a pre-defined threshold and
for a tth pair of groundtruth and estimated bounding boxes at frame k.Ā k,t and A k,t denote the occupied regions on the image plane for the ground-truth and estimated bounding boxes, respectively.τ is often set to 0.5 [1] . MOTA ≤ 1: the higher MOTA, the better the performance. To evaluate tracking accuracy, a recently-introduced measure, Multiple Extendedtarget Lost-Track ratio (MELT) [3] , is used. MELT provides accuracy evaluation using the information about losttrack ratio. Let N i be the total number of frames in the ith ground-truth track and N τ i is the number of frames with the overlap score below a threshold τ , then the lost-track ratio λ τ i is computed as follows:
Ni . MELT for a particular τ is computed as follows:
V is the total number of ground-truth tracks, and
provides the overall tracking accuracy for a full variation of τ , where S is the number of sampled values of τ . MELT ∈ [0, 1]: the lower the value the better the performance. Event detection: Let K est ini and K est end be start and final frames, respectively, for a detected event by a candidate algorithm in a sequence, and K gt ini and K gt end be the corresponding ground-truth information for the start and final frames, respectively, of the same event. The event detection error, E, is then computed as a distance between the estimated and ground-truth information:
E ≥ 0: the lower the value, the better the performance.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have described the datasets and the Challenge that are part of PETS 2015 workshop. Two datasets are presented that are the ARENA and P5 datasets. Each dataset is divided into three categories: Normal, Warning and Alarm. The ARENA dataset contains visible imagery recorded from multiple sensors installed onboard a critical asset (a truck) or in the environment. The P5 dataset contains both visible and thermal imagery recorded from multiple sensors installed outside the perimeter of a critical infrastructure (a nuclear power plant). The datasets account for the key challenges that are of interest within the community. The Challenge includes different surveillance tasks including object tracking, group walking event detection, person running event detection and threat event detection. The Challenge allows participants to run their algorithms for the specified tasks using the sequences provided under two datasets, and to submit the results that are then evaluated using the well established measures.
